Special Prices for Schools, Kindergartens, and Youth Groups! Special Opening Hours available!

Monday is 50-and-older-Day! Free Admission for everybody over 50 years of age on Mondays (except holidays and school breaks - Proof of age required!)

HAPPY-Hour starting at 5 PM daily! You can save big! Starting at 5 PM: children only 4.50 € and adults 3 €.

The BONUSCARD!
For our “FREQUENT GUESTS” we got something very special. With our Bonus-Card you get a free “Space-Slushie” after 6 stamps. After 10 visits you will receive free entry for one person with your filled out Bonus-Card.

We stamp all visits on which the regular Admission price is paid. So not: Birthday parties, happy hour and others Special rates.

It is easy. The NABBA DABBA DOO is right off A93 Regensburg-Weiden. Take the NABBURG exit and head approximately 100 meters towards OBERVIECHTACH. In the roundabout take the first exit towards the industrial park and an immediate right. Just follow the main road and you will see the NABBA DABBA DOO building.

Our partners:

werbesupermarkt.de
Phone: +49(0)9433 7999079 | www.nabbadabbadoo.de
92507 Nabburg | Schulstraße 12
NABBA DABBA DOO is the 2000-square-meter Play-and-Fun-Sensation for big and small kids with trampolines, kart-track, bouncy castles, and much much more...

Opening hours:
We publish current opening hours online on a regular basis at www.nabbadabbaadoo.de. Generally, we are open daily from October to May, but please check online to be sure.

Thank you.

BIRTHDAY at NABBA DABBA DOO

Free Entry for the Birthday Child!
- Minimum of 5 children for reservations
  - Entry for 1 adult is free, every other adult 3 €.
  - With 10 or more children free entry for 2 adults.

Reserve online at:
www.nabbadabbaadoo.de

Online-Booking? Scan Here!

Admission:
- Adults 65 and older
  - 4,— € free entry
- Children under 2
  - 8,50 € free entry
- Children 2 and older
  - 6,50 € free entry
- Birthday Child
  - 3,— €

Visitors with a disability:
- Children 6,50 €
- Adults 3,— €

You don't want your birthday to be "normal"?
Your parents don't want to be stressed by planning and cleaning up afterwards? Then off to the NABBA DABBA DOO! Be a King / Queen for a day on our "Birthday Throne"...
Making noise, playing, and jumping around is a requirement!
The food can be chosen individually from our birthday menu. Personal drinks and food (except for a birthday cake of course) are not allowed.

Our „Rules“...

We provide everything for you! Outside food and drinks are not permitted.

Our Play-Area can only be entered in socks. For your own safety running barefoot is not allowed.

Your parents are fully responsible for your safety inside the NABBA DABBA DOO. If you are 8 years of age or older, special rules may apply. For these rules to apply your parents have to sign a waiver. The waiver is available at the entrance or online on our website.

Entry and use of attractions at NABBA DABBA DOO are at your own risk.